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arid others. Miss May Wallace recited 
a capital darkey story “The One 
Legged Goose.” The choruses were 
well taken and the dancing was at
tractive. The second part of the 
program marked the crowning of 
the queen which was carried out 
with fine effect. Those taking part in 
the operetta were:
Papa Jacques Rose—Miss M. Burke 
Mamma Jacques Rose Miss Ruth

Snell
White Rose—Miss Grace Foxton 
Pink, Rose—Miss Leila Weese 
Moss Rose—Miss Annetta McCormick 
Blue Bell—Miss Gladys Rayfield 
Lily—Miss Clela Brueln 
Lilac—Miss Verna Coleman 
Pansy—Mrs. R. A. Backus 
Sunflower—Miss May Wallace 
Queen—Miss Maud Foxton 
Cricket—Miss Margaret McCrodan 
Daisy—Miss Jean Wiggins 
Sweet Pea—Miss Edna Bowen 
Bachelor’s Button —Miss Marjorie

Gulliver
Peppy—Miss Doris Brooks 
Marguerite. .Miss Gladys Mayo 
Carnation—Miss Marion Brueln.

St. Julian Chapter has been doing 
good work in the cause of the sol
diers at the front and it is pleasant 
to reflect that their efforts are so lib^ 
erally supported..

The fair is still in progress today.
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BUSYMen’s Winter Overcoats TRENTON
Major A. P. Allen Is in town.it-

TRENTO^, Oct. 4—Mr. Clifford 
White of Rideau Junction spent Sun
day in town.

-Mr. Fred Markle left for his home 
in Toronto after spending two weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs .Chase

Miss Gladys Tucker of Stirling is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Vandervoort

Mr. and Mrs. O. Coutlne have mov
ed to their new home oh Sidney 
Heights.

Lt. H. L. Ingram of the 165th is in 
Belleville on leave.

Maguire, Fern comb 
Throwing baseball, Inter., Mils, 

Finkle, Pierce.
Running Broad Jump, Jr., Jens- 

son, Griffiths, Thorpe
Running Broad Jump, sr., Whitti

er, Crews, Maguire
Running Broad Jump, Int., Pierce, 

Finkle, Sills
Putting Shot, sr., Crews, Sills, 

Whittier.
Putting Shot, Jr., Jensson, Grif

fiths, Turney
Half Mile Int., Farley, SUls, Pierce 
Half Mile, sr.,

Crews.

Now is the time to select 
your New Overcoat for the Win
ter before the sizes are broken 
and the best values picked up.

Our Prices Are Right
We say our prices are right 

and a little more than right. 
We have been very fortunate in 
selecting Old Cloths at Old Pri
ces,^ most of our Coats were 
bought last year and held over. 
Had we left our buying until 
this Season your Overcoat 
would have cost $2.00 to $5.00 
more.
We advise an early selection

Co. Sergeant Major Chas. Wills of 
he 165th is in the city.'

f, Paymaster Captain Holton of the 
155th is visiting in town.

Q fi Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Sprague of 
Mount Vernon, N.Y., are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Sprague, William St.*

V- Mrs. Barley on Carrying Place 
Road has received a letter from 
friends in London, Eng., in which 
was the sad news of her mother’s ser
ious condition, the result of shock Afternoon, 2 o’clock
from the exploding of a bomb by a Running, hop step and jump, Hëri- 
Zeppelin. Mrs. Barley’s mother hadJ ty, Belleville, Whittier, Maguire 
gone to London to visit friends and 
while there the accident happened.
She was‘not struck oy fragments of 
the shell but the shock has rendered 
her unconscious and as she is a wo
man of 84 years of age, little hope is 
held for her recovery.

The many friends of Earl Hender
son, Dundas street, will be shocked 
to hear of the serious accident which 
befell him last ^evening. While in the 
vicinity of the C.N.R. yards he was 
struck on the arm by a falling timber.
The unfortunate man was taken to 
the Belleville hospital Tuesday 
ning where every tneans of saving 
his efm will be put into - execution.
Clarke — to Mr. and Mrs. Albert 

Clarke, on Sunday, Oct. 1st, ’16,

Rev. S. C. Moore left on the C.N.R. 
1.10 p.m. train today for St. Ola, 
where he will spend a couple of weeksMaguire, Hoag,

Mrs. Adam Leslie, Bridge St. East 
left on the three o’clock train today 
tor Toronto to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. P. 8. Ecoles.

• - ■■ . ■■■ .
Mrs. (Capt.) Doyle, of the 166th 

battalion has given up her cottageon 
the bay and taken a house in the 
city.

100 yards dash, jr., Weir, Jensson 
and Yeomans.

Running hop, step and Jump, Int., 
Herity, Belleville, Woodley, Belle
ville, SUls.

75 yards dash, girls, sr., H. Weav
er, W. Gibson.

75 yards dash, girls, jr., Angela 
Keith, Ruth Hennessy.

100 yards dash, Int., Woodley, of 
Belleville, Brant, Belleville, Sills.

100 yards dash, sr., Crews, Hoag, 
Whittier.

Thread and Needle race, Jean 
O’Rourke and Maguire, Mias Ketche- 
son and Brant, Belleville, Helen Wea
ver and Galloway

220 yards dash, jr., Atkins, Weir, 
Yeomans

THANKFUL MOTHERS. W. J. Cook, J. S. Cook, the father 
and brother of Major Cook of the 
166th battalion were recent visitors 
to the 155th battalion and took din
ner with the officers.

Thousands of thankful mothers 
throughout Canada—many of them 
your own neighbors—speak with the 
greatest praise of that splendid médi
ter their little ones. Among these is 
Mrs. Albert Nie, St. Brleux, Sask., 
who says: “I have been using Baby’s 
Own Tablets for the past seven years 
and they have done my four children 
a world of good. I would not be with- 
ont them.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. WUllams’ 
Medicine Co., BrockvUIe, Ont,

r&Desfc-

Mr. Jas. R. Anderson, Mountain 
View, was in the city today. He re
ports having his fine new barn nearly 
completed. The finishing touches are, 
being put on the building today. z

mor-

i
>

a son. 220 yards dash, Int., Hector, Brant, 
Trenton High School Field Day Woodley, all of Belleville 
The Trenton H. S. held its 3rd 220 yards dash, sr., Herity, Belle- 

annual field day on Friday, Sept. 28, 
forenoon and afternoon. Nature was 
not as kind as she might have been.
The day'was cloudy ànd threatening 

The Ministerial Association of throughout with an occasional show- 
BellevUle held Its first meeting of er- The temperature was too low tor 
the autumn n the parlor of the Y.M. the comfort of the competitors and 
C.A. on Monday at 10 a.m. In the ah- onlookers. But In spite of these ob-
sence of the Presdent, Rev. S. C. stades and threatening the field HeTlty, BellevUle, Whittier 
Moore, the chair was occupied by the day was a marked suceess and all Hurdle Race, Int., Woodley, Hur- 
Vice President and the new Secretary Who took the trouble to visit the Fire- ley. Duesberry, all of Belleville.
Rev. J. N. Clarry, who has had much men’s Park on that occasion must Hurdle Race, Jr., Llttlé, Weir Jepe-
experience in such office, did duty as have been thoroughly satisfied. The eon.
scribe. Being the first meeting, the regrettable feature was that there
attendance was not as representative! were not three times as many present 
as usual, but some of the brethren to see the hoys and girls take part in
from the greatest distance were the games. We think that the moth-
present. A good deal of business was ers and fathers and younger men and

, done and the rilrst subject on the women might try to encourage such
< program was dealt with by the Rev. healthy sport by their presence eveh

“Mother Goose Fair,” which ts be- M. É. Wilson of Cannifton. The sub- if they were not enthusiastic to see 
Ing held under the auspices of the Ject: “The greatest menace to the the contests—Just for the sake of the 
members of St. Julien Chapter, I.O. Church today.”- was well suited to boys and girls. But.we feel sure that 
D.E. at the Y.M.C.A. attracted a Mr Wilson’s intellectual abUity, and one visit would ensure a return vis- 
large crowd of citizens on Tuesday was dealt with in a clear, concise it annually. All the games were well 
afternoon and evening. The entrance manner. Three things very much contested and meet interesting—the 
of the association building was most pleased all present, viz., the histori- races creating high excitement. The 
pleasing in the decorative effects at /«sal setting, the breadth of vision and basketball in itself was worthy to 
the booths where all manner of ar- the facile and comprehensive pre- attract a large crowd. One of the 
tides could be bought. The visiting of sentation. finest things seen in Ternton
these booths, and attendance at the Plans were made for the reorgani- years is this group of girls most en- 
operetta “A Day in Flowerdom,’ ’oc- zation of the Lord’s Day Alliance and thusiaatically taking part in
cupied the time of the guests. for systematic hospital visitation, game which requires daily practice,

One of the most attractive spots in which wUl be resumed Thursday af- for in this way they are strengthen- 
the entire fair was tee forturie-tell- ternoon of this week. ing body, mind and spirit and fitting
ing booths. Mrs. Wheatley and Miss The noting president and the secre- themselves for the larger life to 
Dolan read the fates of ladies and tary were appointed a committee to which they will be "shortly called 
gentlemen by the cup, by the card draft à resolution expressive. of the with the coming years of womanhood, 
and by the hand. The entertainment association's thanks to the Premier, The enthusiasm and clear sports- 
provided by these young ladies was the leader of the opposition ànd the manship of these young ladies cries 
the occasion of much mirth and local Parliament for granting the new “shame” to the boys and young men 
.wholesome advice was given those temperance legislation to the Pro- of Trenton. _ 
who applied for" readings of the des- vince. A copy of the resolution will

appear in the local press..

Rev. Dr. Scott, Rev. E. E. Scott, of 
Toronto, and Rev. C. G. Smith were 
the guests of Mr. J. J. B. Flint on a 
fishing trip in his launch, up the bay 
yesterday. They succeeded in landing 
a numbe rof nice black bass.

Dr. and Mrs. Potts, Mrs. Putman, 
Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Manse nr, of 
Winnipeg, visited the 165th battal
ion and took dinner with the officers 
of the battalion recently. Mrs. Doyle 
end Mrs. Dodds were also among the 
visitors and guests.

Mr. John McCormick, of Tacoma, 
Wash., arrived in the city yesterday 
and will spend some time here visit
ing at the home of his sister, Mrs. M. 
Malyea, Coleman street. It Is about 
fifteen years since Mr. McCormick 
left Belleville fon the West.

OAK HALL ville. /
* 220 yards dash, sr., Herity Belle

ville, Whittier, Crews.
Running High Jump, er., Whitti

er, Maguire
Running High Jump, Int., Dues

berry and Hector of Belleville, tie.
Hurdle race, sr., 128 yds, Maguire

T*'"----
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION

DEATH OF MBS. *. REID.PTE.A.B.MM.LORV 
NOW WOUNDED

MOTHER GOOSE 
FAIR OPENED

Mrs. Mahals Reid passed away on 
Friday at the residence of her son 
Mr. Wilson Reid, CorbyvUle, at the 
patriarchal age of ninety years and 
nine months. She as born In the fifth

Three legged race, Herity and 
Woodley, Belleville, Deliele and 
Finkle, Hector and Brant of Belle
ville ***■- " '

concession of Thurlow In the year Entertainment Pro-
1826 and resided in the township all Tided by St. Julien Chapter 
her life. She has been ill tor-eight A Visit to the Booths 
months pasti JShe wW-tii«i widow of 
te late Caleb Reid and leaves four 
sons, Almon of Calgary, Allan of 
California, Wilson of CorbyvUle, Al
bert of Michigan, and three daughters 
Mra. Gilbert Jones of Medicine Hat,
Mrs. Elsie Massey, Saskatoon, and 
Mrs. Allan Bailey of Rawdon. In re
ligion she was a methodist. The fun
eral will take place tomorrow at 
CorbyvUle.

His Brother Ezron Is In Hospi
tal With Treneh Feet.

Suit Case Racé Helen Shurie end 
Maguire, Simpson and SIHs, Jean 
O’Rourke arid Whittier 4

Relay Race, I mile, Belleville and 
Trenton, won by Trenton

Girls’ relay race, naif mile, Belle-1 Toronto Conservatory of music with, 
ville vs Trenton, won by Trenton.

Great credit is due the capable of- ! late of Petrograd. Miss Hunt Is a 
fidals who had charge of the sports scholarship pupil of the Conservatory 

------- -wand holds the gold medal in the Al
berta Musical Festival of 1914. '

Mr. Burnham Mallory, on Sunday 
received word that his third’ son, 
Pte. Arthur B. Mallory had been 
wounded in action between Sept. 4th 
and 7 th. Pte. Arthur Mallory and 
his brother Pte. Phillip Ezra Mallory 
enlisted at Winnipeg in the 61st Bat
talion and went to France, Joining 
the 16 th Battalion. Ezra had been 
in a French hospital suffering with 
trench feet and was not in the big 
Somme drive. According to informa
tion which has reached here, Arthur 
was covered witÿ earth by the explo
sion of a shell.

Pte. Arthur Mallory was In the 
G.T.P. offices at Winnipeg and Ezra, 
was with the Canada Steel and Wire 
Company at the time of enlistment.

The Mallory boys were members 
of a party of ten young men who 
boarded'together at Winnipeg. All 
enlisted. -Of these eight *ent to 
France, two being quarantined in 
England. Of the remaining eight, 
five are already known as casualties, 
three being killed arid two wounded.

--- ............................ ^—
LAUNCH DAMAGED

Miss Helen B. Hunt left yesterday 
to resume her violin studies at the

Rudolf Larsen, the noted violinist.

FOOTBALL NOTICE

—The crowning property of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil Is that it can he 
used Internally tor many complaints 
as well as externaUy. For sore throat 
croup, whooping cough, pains In the 
chest, colic and many kindred ali
mente it has curative qualities that 
are unsurpassed. A bottle of it costs 
little and there Is no loss In 
having It at ha

for Major Ponton Starting Organization 
of Rugby Team.

POLICE COURT.
thisThe case of Titterson against Arm

strong, who was accused of assit, was 
disposed of on Saturday, Armstrong 
being given a suspended sentence.

The following is a copy of a notice 
frop Major R. D. Ponton, published 
in orders: “I beg to inform you that 
an endeavor is being made to select 
a rugby football team form the units 
in camp, which will be entered in the 
league composed of the Royal Mili
tary College, Queen’s University and 
the 207th battalion of Ottawa.

"It is thought that quite a number 
of good players can be found in camp 
and it is requested that you will be 
good enough to forward me the 
names of any such men at 
ear lest convenience.

PTE. CA88ELMAN WOUNDED
always

Pte. W. N. Casselman of this vi- 
c ulty was this morning reported as 
wounded. He went overseas with the 
36th battalion.

154th BATT. GETS THE KILTS

Rejoicing over Authority for 154th 
to Wear Skirts.

At last the 154th battalion is to 
have kilts. That will be glory for 
every one from Lieut.-Col. A. G. F. 
MacDonald down to the cooks. As 
mentioned in Friday’s issue the 
esary authority which has been held 
ùp for so many months, was granted 
by the acting Minister of Militia. The 
boys of the 164th are more than 
pleased. They have started to plague 
the quartermaster ^ already for the 
iséue and until those kilts come into 
the stores there will be little leisure 
in life for Capt. Crockers.

It will be\remembered that many 
months ago Lieut.-Col. MacDonald 
stated that he had made application 
for the authority to make the 154tn 
a kilted unit. His band was the 
pipes and the only thing necessary 
to make the 164th a credit to the 
historic name of MacDonald was the 
kilts. There was delay after delay 
until at times the j>oys almost gavé 
up hope. Now all Is changed, 
their faces are wreathed in smiles. 
There are some 200 French-Canad- 

*“ lans in the battalion hut they want 
the good old Scotch tartan

Teams from BellevUle, Brighton, 
and Trenton competed in the basket
ball tournament. Belleville and
Trenton played first and finished the 
best and most interesting contest yet 
seen here. Belleville took advantage 
of an apparent nervousness of the 
Trenton girls to get a lead of 5 or 6 
points. Then the home girls began to 
play and evened the score 
throughout the game never were the 
contestants separated by more than 
1 point. Trenton most of the ✓time 
keeping that lead until 3 minutes, to 
play, Belleville evened up from 
free throw and just at the close add
ed 4 more points. The final score was 
Belleville 17, Trenton 13.

The second game was not so close. 
Brighton has had little practice and 
were unable to hold Belleville. How
ever the team is a likely one and 
with more practice will compel Tren
ton and Belleville to take note of it. 
At 6 o’clock the Trenton girls treated 
the basketball teams of Brighton and 
BellevUle to an excellent supper in 
the Parish Hall. At the close of the. 
repast Mayor Ireland on behalf of 
Mrs. Ireland presented a 51b box cf 
chocolates to the captain of the 
winning team. The H. S. 18 mo/t 
grateful to Mayor and Mrs. Ireland 
for their interest and liberality.

When the supper was over, the ta
ble* quickly disappeared as if by 
magic and dancing became the order 
of the freeing. Before 10 r’dock all 
had «eft for their homes.

as

eMr. Percy Pitney’s gasoline launch 
came to grief Sunday east of Dick- 
s n’s Island by striking a spike on 
the sunken wreck of a scow. Fortu
nately they were not tar from shore 
and managed to get the boaWu shal
low water before she sunk. Mr. Jack 
Roblin went over with a scow and 
brought the boat across the hay yes
terday afternoon.

tinies.Tris BARON AT HIS BEST.
The fish pond always had a large 

crowd around it. Five cents alone was 
the bait that attracted the flsherfolk 
and unlike the most of fishing expe
ditions, every fisher secured some re
ward, Father Neptune's daughters 
seeing that no fisherman was forgot
ten. . -

*
COURSES FOR'THE WINTERBaron Shaughnessy never shows 

to better advantage than when he 
delivers an impromptu address. That 
which he gave to the combined Board 
of Trade and Canadian Club yester
day was an example. The baron
nh^urToTtt gatoeSte ***" **** 18 * W

faces and the spirit of the moment te hTï ribbon, was
lyrtrLrïnÔiî?nd ^Gb0Se’8 establishment" Sweetmeats 

Mrs. Lettie B. McCammon, widow J? uÎmi °î T* were di8Pens”d In a liberal manner
of the late William McCammon, pas- ^n®8’ a"d h,a hablt ot elpresslng in artistic packages, 
sea away on Friday afternoon at hl8 thoughts with masterly precision. yountr ladim in .,<her residence, 10 Evans street. She He is a charming public speaker. poS^f t
wao born in Thurlow in the year 18- The head of the C.P.R. is not a keen bear8 and fineiy_w’rought enecimens 
34 and was a daughter of the late disciple of formalism. He likes plain of iadle8> worfc#
Anthony Burgess. For the past elev- human nature, and he likes his sur- In th „« ..... ,1. »ed In 1U. » SI, nnl hi. M„d. „ b= c “ £ ““«*•
,a. a lifelong Methodist nnd ... no »M «dûnUL In . „,h.„ng T,» 2.“.
attendant of the Tabernacle. She has where big things are discussed he is t d f ladl , hfi.

at his best, and the pity is that he is ,ln «haracteristic
not heard more often in public. Whe. ! and emble-
the time comes that he wishes to re- Z WsîWr» ^ ’J g
W »e .SW cores ot the

s=err,nr,r,5t; -r*—-to take a seat in narliament where St" J,lllen chaPter, who was assisted U ripe wisdom a^his cooi sZ ^Lthe,rnng ^ ,n arran*ements 
HHRHR but quick judgment would be of in- D“ ^ Flowerdem •”WirT641* A

The remains Will be taken to Ros- estimable vgtiietp the nation. gented t0 „
lin this afternoon for interment be- * Or, if not that, the baron would Mac0elI DreeldM Mr8..a, .he. her -conned h.^.nd. ». »*» JSSuà,»i g^îggZ Ï

Intennl MnMten I» tin nln» » Bern. SteoslneMf to ethollo értÎrmM B^nUtM

physical development. They keep the ed page to diacusa pointing sa poli- -“T ben ^th a «omflnei the blende, so lb*
la e constant lute ot unreal tics with equal faculty and charm, C t * rlobn881' and variety of col- wfc , .11^—1.— 

•nd. it not attended to -EZ- S & ga?e those CWwtoVwhL Z7, the former*. The .STaOK

Buffering and the mother much pleasant taste of Ms quality. ^ ® 80686 «
? «h»best worm remedy t»st«« May he live long and return often.
be got. Miller’s Wofm Powders, wh*h will be the wUh of hi. admirer, here,
>™«are W - worn. I» lay **»* -Calgary New^Telegram. Miss M. McCrodan^ML^Zd fWZW

your

Lieut.-Col. W. J. Brown, G. S. O., 
Plans for Instruction." nec-CLOTHING BOARD

Lieut.-Col. W. J. Brown,' General 
Staff Officer, has decided that the 
troops ln this district for the winter 
will be thoroughly trained in all the 
specialties that were so valuable at 

I the camp. As soon as Lieut. Sher- 
[ man Young returns from the School 
8T Musketry and machine gun, course 
at Ottawa he will organize a Kings
ton School of Machine Gunnery, at 
which there will be a constant at
tendance of about twenty, 
course at the school will be for three 
weeks’ duration.

Major R. D. Ponton is president 
and Càpt. S. H. Simpson is a member 
of a board of officers that assembled 
to report on charge to the Canadian 
Army Dental Corps. •

and
-----------------------------

MRS. LETTIE B. McCAMMON,

a, A demonstration of full marching 
order* equipment was shown at the, 
sergeants’ mess of the 166th Bat- 
talien.

Sergt.-Major Lavin “A" Company, 
155th battalion, is acting battalion 
sergeant-major in the absence of B 
S. M. Cooper at the Infatry School.

/

Each

There wUl be a bayonet fightinng 
and physical training course of 
twenty-one days for each course. In 
addition to these two schools there 
will also be the School of Cookery, 
Infantry School (as condoled last 
year by Lieut.-Col. D. Barragar), 
Sshool of Signalling, and a course in 
wireless. In fact there win, be all ot 
the Instruction whish has made the 
reputation of Barriefield Camp so 
very high. The arrangements for the 
winter are already b

Miller’s Worm Powders p.ct so 
thoroughly that etqmacbk and Intes
tinal worms are literally ground up 
and pass from the child wihout being 
noticed and without inconvenience to 
the sufferer. They are palnli 
perfect in action, and at aU times will 
be found a healthy medicine strength
ening the Infantile eternal* and main
taining K in vigorous operating so 
that, besides being an effective vermt- 
fuge, they ape ‘onleal and bealth-giv-

CALL TO CHURCH STREET.

been unwell for two years' past and 
was seriously ill for the last month. 
She leaves no famtiy but three sisters 
and one brother survive. The sisters 
are Mrs. (Rev. Dr.) Gardiner, Belle
ville; Mrs. Edward Bennett, Tuft»- 
ville; Mrs. Wm. Drewry, Dresden, 
and the brother is Mr. Philip C. Bur- 
gess, of Edmonton.

and

to wear
too.

Col. MacDonald wUl have every
man ot the battalion outfitted in kHts ' 
before leaving tor overseas.—Whig.

made.

A Thorough PU1.—To clear the 
stomach and bowels of impurities and

— ' W ’ w---------  painlessly and effectively, and work 0

* tioe.

id as
to* and

F tiechild
follows:

m Forenoon at 10 o’clock 
Bicycle Racei jr., H. SUls, W. Ab

bott
Bicycle Race, sr., g. Finkle, 8. 

Perry. !'■

Throwing baseball, er;, WMttier,

iuce. Compounded only of _____
substances the curative qualities of 
which were fully teeted, they a«e*

1 »{ ■'-.-•a*- ' 4-
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